Hallberg-Rassy 48 / 2005
Beskrivning

Info

The Hallberg-Rassy 48 is based on the
same winning concept the predecessor
Hallberg-Rassy 46, but fifteen more years
of Frers’ and Hallberg-Rassy’s experience
incorporated... a superb yacht!

Model:

Hallberg-Rassy 48

Yard:

Hallberg-Rassy

Designer:

Frers

Great sailing performance and easy
managed by a small crew. Owners aft
cabin & two forward guest cabins.
This Hallberg-Rassy 48 is a very well
maintained and continuously upgraded
yacht in excellent condition - ready for new
adventures.

Location:

Stockholm

Price:

5.300.000 SEK

VAT:

Paid in EU

Key Fact’s
Fully hydraulic mast and jib furling
2 x Electric winch for out haul/main sail
2 x Electric Genua winch
Complete navigation system (Furuno)
Washing machine
Recondition at Hallberg-Rassy - 2009
Including: Watermaker, Generator,
Mainsail, Genua, Cutter, Life raft, Gangway
(carbon), Pocket spring mattresses in aft
cabin, Cushions in saloon, Computer and
much more...
Davits - 2016
Lithium batteries & charger - 2016
Windlass in the stern - 2016

Delivered: 2005

Data
Length

14,99 m

LVL

13,25 m

Width
Draft

4,50 m
2,35 m

Displacement

18,5 ton

Material

GRP/Composite

Engine

Volvo D3-110

Fuel

approx. 800 L

Water

approx. 900 L

Black water

approx. 140 L

Hot water

approx.

Hallberg Rassy 48 / 2006
RIG & SAILS
Rig
Seldén hydraulic furling mast and jib
Hydraulic cutter stay -2009
Spi bom track incl. boom lift
Whisker pole in carbon fibre incl. topping lift
Hydraulic backstay tensioner and hydraulic vang with remote Navtec panel, stainless steel, in
cockpit
Seldén rail and ball bearing car for outhaul -2009
Preventer lines, blocks, jammers -2009
x-downhauls for spinnaker pool, blocks, jammers -2009
Tri-colour/anchor light
Flag lines
Windex
Sails
Furling main sail (Tape Drive) - 2009
Furling genoa (Tape Drive ) - 2009
Cutter sail (Fibertech) - 2009
Furling gennaker, removable bowsprit, stainless steel

DECK
Winches
2 x Lewmar 64 CEST electric genoa winch
2 x Lewmar 46 EST mainsheet/outhaul winch, electric on SB
Teak
Solid teak on deck, cockpit and swim platform
Mooring equipment
6 x cleats, stainless steel
Mooring lines
Fenders
Stainless steel protection rails at the cleats and gateways
Stainless steel strips on rubbing strake
Pole in stainless steel (for lines) in aft lazarette
Anchor systems
Bow: Electrical windlass, with anchor winch remote control at steering pedistal, Chain counter and
chain stopper. Galvanized anchor with 50 m chain
Stern: Electric windlass, Engbo Maxi 43 with fittings stainless anchor, 50 m lead chain -2016

Cockpit
Fixed windscreen
Grab rail outside windscreen
Sprayhood in grey canvas (+ one spare) -2009
Sprayhood extension
Backdrop in grey canvas very good in cold and bad conditions -2009
Cover over cockpit and windscreen
High gloss varnished teak on wheel pedestal
Glass rack
High gloss varnished washboards and outer chart table
Varnished cockpit table, folding
Steering wheel, stainless steel, covered with elk skin
Stainless steel grab rail at the pedestal
Cockpit locker
Fittings for jackstays in the cockpit -2009
Various deck equipment
Stainless radar pole on aft deck
Lifting arms on radar pole -2009
Davits holder on the stern -2009
Davits -2016
Gangway in carbon -2009
Bow ladder folding -2009
Gateways in the life lines
Life lines -2009
Life raft 6 pers (needs service)
Outboard bracket on pushpit
Flag pool
Swim/safety ladder
Shower at the bath platform

INTERIOR
General
Handmade interior made of Mahogany
Inspection hatches in floorboards
Plenty of storage space in shelves, cabinets and closets
Good ventilation
Layout
3 cabins, galley, heads, saloon and navigation area
Saloon
Exclusive entrance stairs with shaped footsteps. Saloon with foldable table, Sofa (PT), 2 chairs (SB)
and 2 folding chairs, plenty of cabinets and book shelfs
Corum clock in chrome with flags (Wempe)
Comfort meter, hygro/thermometer, in chrome (Wempe)
Decorative lamp on main bulkhead

Upholstery -2009
Navigation area
Navigation area to port of the entrance stairs. Large navigation table, drawers and comfortable
seat
Galley
The galley is located to SB of the entrance stair. Plenty of storage spaces, cupboards, drawers, dry
storage and shelfs.
Corian worktop, white
Gas stove with owen
Gas valve remote control
Micro wave oven Electrolux , 230V
Deep freezer in separate box
Fridge
Paper roll holder in chrome -2009
Aft cabin
Spacious owners aft cabin with Queen size bed (spring mattresses -2009)
Seating to SB and PT and plenty of storage, wardrobe, cupboards and drawers.
Ladies table to SB
Bedspread, Lexington star
Clock and barometer
Bath room with electric heads and shower
Ocean air skyscreen
Forward cabin
Forward cabin with double berth, wardrobe, cupboards, shelfs.
FW SB cabin
Up and down bunks, wardrobe, cupboards.
Ocean Air skyscreen

Heads / Shower
Light and spacious heads
Separate shower area
Heat outlet
Electrical toilets
Corian bench top and floor boards
Solar ventilation in aft toilet
Towel dryer in aft cabin toilet
Toilet paper holders in chrome
Washing machine 230/50Hz
Interior details
Ceiling and reading lights LED partly with dimmer
Night lights for floor in saloon/walk through to aft cabin
Pilot berth in FW port cabin

Blue Alcantara, Ivory coloured Alcantara piping in saloon
Upholstery in sleeping cabins: Thing 52 light blue
Colour of curtains beige

TECHNICAL SYSTEMS
Engine and Propulsion
Bow thruster 10 hp
Volvo Penta D3-110, 110 hp
Diesel electric filter
3-blade Gori folding propeller with overdrive
Spare propeller fixed
Fogmaker fixed fire extinguisher in the engine room
Tanks & Pumps
Fuel approx. 800 L
Fresh water approx. 910 L
Black water approx. 220 L sea and deck evacuation
Hot water boiler 40 L
Manual bilge pump
Automatic electrical bilge pump with level alarm
Electrical emergency bilge pump
General service pump, sea-or freshwater 50 L/min
Electrical systems
230 V shore power system, shore cable with circuit breakers, Marinco inlet
230 V-outlet in saloon, nav area, galley, cabins and head
12 V-outlet at nav area
230V Isolations-transformer Ivet-C16 3,5 kvA, in 110/230V
2 x Battery charger Mastervolt MASS 24V/50A-230V,
Inverter MASS Sine 24/2500-230V
Battery charger 12V/25A-230V, Mastervolt IVO Smart
Emergency start at starting battery
Upgraded 24/110A alternator (Mastervolt)
Additional 12V electric system
Triple capacity for 24Vservice batteries to 24V/675 Ah
Lithiumbatteries (L.I.M.E.) 12 service and 1 start, 60Ah with 2 charger 30A -2016
Mastervolt Whisper 6 generator -2009 first start -2010
Navigations system
2x Raymarine ST60 Graphic (repeater)
Autopilot with Whitlockdrive (Raymarine ST 7001G+)
Remote control for autopilot (Raymarine 600R A12016)
15” TFT screen at inner chart table (Furuno Litemax)
Radar/Plotter screen (Furuno 10,4” TFT NAV net)
Radar antenna, 3,5 foot, open (Furuno)
Weather fax/Navtex unit (Furuno Fax-30) for NAV net/PV
Weather fax filter for RR-antenna

AIS B, True heading -2009
NMEA interface
Compass, with light
Communication and Computer
VHF portable -2009
Furuno VHF FM-2721, DSC class D, 2 control units
Computer for AIS, Navigation and Satelite phone/email -2009
Furuno Felcom 30 (Fleet 33) Inmarsat communication, 3ISDN lines for data, voice and fax
DSC-Pacific antenna (DSC/GSM/VHF/TV/SSB/AM/FM-radio)
DVI cable for laptop at inner chart table
Horn in mast (Aqua Signal)
Hi-Fi
Stereo/CD/DVD (MV/LV/fm) with amplifier (Pioneer)
4 x Loudspeakers and subwoofer in saloon
2 x Loudspeakers in cockpit (Sea & Symphony)
LCD TV 15”, Europe tuner, text TV, 230V, retractable installation
Misc. System
Watermaker, 229 l/hr 230V (MT 5500) - 2009, first start spring -2010
Binocular rack in varnished mahogany -2009
Lee cloths: aft cabin, saloon SB and SB cabin
Bilge water alarm
Skyscreen in SB cabin & aft cabin (Ocean air)
Minisafe
2xDiesel heater, outlets in all cabins and heads (Webasto 3500)
2x Gas bottle 6kg with red valve and fitting
Washing machine 230
Fire extinguisher
Lightning protection system
Type approval
CE certified category A (unlimited ocean voyages)
Disclaimers: XLNT Yachting has summarized information from the seller regarding the boat and
equipment in this document. In preparation of the specifications can cause problems, such as, for
example, misunderstanding or clerical error. XLNT Yachting urges and recommends the buyer to
hire qualified surveyor to verify this specification and the boat's general condition. Buyer is
responsible to inspect and verify that the information in this specification are
correct.

